
[NewFord
Automobile
The new model for 1910
has just arrived and is
now ready for inspection
at our Garage on Third

i street. Before placing /
your order for a new ma- 1
chine examine the NEW

I FORD.

EMPORIUM

Machine Co.,
EMPORIUM, PA.

Pure Water!
DRINK

Sizerville
Mineral

Water
Clean, Pure and Healthy.

We are prepared to furnish Ihe citizens
of Emporium lhn popular Water, either
PLAIN OB CARBONATED, in bottles.

Drop a postal card?we willdo the rest

The analysis of the celebrated Sizerville
Water has made it famous all over the
country.

Orders may be left at Geo. F. Halcom
store, or water may be purchased by the
case at the same place.

Address,

Magnetic Mineral Water Co.,
SIZERVILLE, PA.

Ceo. J. Laßar

Furiiitiiro
Tabourettes.

The Set to Set Before You

I
j Is waiting for you in the shape
of a nice set of crockery. We

I are now showing a splen lid stock
of good sound Crockery, every
single piece warranted free from
fault or blemish. The finest as-
sortment in 7J the county at rea-

sonable prices. \u2713

Undertaking

IJIOO. J. lillar

That Lame Back Means
Kidney Disease

And to Relieve the Lame and Aching Back,
You Must First Relieve the Kidneys

There is no question about that

It is only common sense, any way i> Is
by removing the cause of the con- \

are not by any means the only V?* v- "' Jsymptoms of derangement of the W fa \j
kidneys and bladder. There are a

mistakable indications of a more or ?^[sA
less dangerous condition. Some of V*v
and unnatural lassitude and wearl- Wr^nllkwl l\'ness, nervous irritability, heart ir- \ *jfi
lessiibss and Inability to secure ft

tions or diseased conditions of
these organs. These Pills operate "lir'^«l^rarr'V'l?' jHmWum
directly and promptly?and their E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, 111.,
beneficial results are at once felt, want every man and 'woman who

They regulate, purify, and effec- have the least suspicion that they
fnally h«il and restore the kid- are afflicted with kidney and blad-
tieys, bladder and liver, to perfect der diseases to at once wj-ite them,
fend healthy condition?even In and a trial box of these Pills will be
some of the most advanced cases, sent free by return mail postpaid.'

j alt Druggists.

Something New
Kitchen Ware

The "1892" Pure Spiv Aluminum Ware is rapidly j|
.coming into use for cooking purposes. It in taking F

\u25a0* thf place of agate »n<J enamel ware because while its jj
first cost is a trifle more than ordinary ware, it ia «

rcal'y rigch cheaper in the long run, as it ia guaran- M
UL-C-'. !? - twonty-five years and will last practically »

L a life ti no.
Tin- ij?fjiria "1C32" Wnre, wade only from pure

SPUN ii .''. a it) Aluminum, will not crack, scale, peel,
brc-n!;. scirch or l»'im.

It l.uks iik« silver but weighs only about ono-

quartvr as much, is «»aily craned and handled, and
will not rust, corrode or tjwnish. Absolutely pure,
non-poibonou# a«d wholesome; saves money, tirae and
doctor's billg.

Ik iur« you tke oriu»» ®n<f cen*>

. uin« war- sUmped wilil i..« MeJu&o /jN

HEILMAN i CO. jJ||g|
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Craftsman Homes
The True Relation Borne by the Walls of a Dwelling

House to Its Interior.
"Thtrt a*-t 10 many pfjtHt ithr. 1 fiutldtng thet» hornet seem alwayt
to have (onsiUe*ed then f*om IHI nut 0/ the tf-eet.'

JB,

. ( *
,

';i . ? ???"'? . ' . ?'

By GUSTAV STICKLEY.

AN
Englishman once told me of one of his neighbors who had built what
seemed to him to be a very elaborate house. After showing my friend

i through it Just after its completion he asked the usual question, "Well,
how do you like It?" After some seconds of consideration the Eng-

lishman replied, "it seems to me that to really enjoy this house you ought to
live on the other side of the street."

There are so many people who In building their houses seem always to
have considered them from the other side of the street. The rooms are
planned in order that the outside may take the desired and fashionable shape.
There is a round dining room not because tho owner prefers that shape, but
because it is stylish to have a tower on the corner of a house. There is a
cupola not because the stuffy room within its confines Is of use, but because It
adds to the expensive appearance of the structure.

This is not building a house; it is building a monument to impress the
neighbors, and monuments are hardly adapted for family use.

Of course a house must have walls, and it is the very necessity of them
that makes their decoration or tho putting them foremost in the planning of a
house so absurd. A house has walls because something must stand between
us and the elements. Our first consideration, then, is that they shall serve this
purpose, not that they should Impress the passerby. When we build a house
we know about how much space we need or can afford to occupy, and after
we have divided it up into rooms of such size and arrangement as would make
us most comfortable we put a wall around it and ourselves within it

This is the true house. Whether there Is one room or a hundred, tho house
is first of all a shelter. It does not matter whether we pay hundreds of dol-
lars to nn architect or plan a little bungalow for ourselves, the buildings should
develop in the same way?that Is, the Inside should dictate the character of the
outside and the whole express the eternal principle of a house.

We do not mean to say that the outside of a house should not be attractive.
Far from It. We only oppose the way in which so many people seek to make
the house attractive. Since walls exist first of all to serve, why hamper their
usefulness Willi architectural "stunts" which need continuous repair and fancy

cornices and gabies that leak and decorations nailed onto gather dampness?

There Is a story of an old farmer who became prosperous and wanted to
build himself a new house. The architect was frequently delayed in the plans,
until finally the exasperated farmer said:

"Look here; I'll go home and build the house and you come and nail on the
architecture when you get It ready."

This illustrates a popular idea of the treatment that the wails of a house
should receive. But why decorate a house to be lived in as if It were a cake
and should stimulate the appetite? The house Is a construction, and if the
materials from which it is made and the method of Its construction are good

those virtues make the beauty of the house. Nothing belongs to it that cau
bo taken away from it and leave It as useful as ever, save In the case of cer-
tain structural features, such as the beams In the ceiling. Here in the evolu-
tion of building a stronger way of construction has been found which must be
concealed. The beams because of their beauty represent tho idea of support.

The Craftsman house which we publish for the use of the readers of tnis
article will clearly Illustrate our meaning.

Referring to our plans, the rooms will be seen to be closely connected, with
no waste space, and to be conveniently arranged. They are large and airy;
the lower floor, with the exception of the kitchen and the group of pantries
around it, is really one large room. Sideboards, china closets, bookcases and
window seats are all built in.l

The stairs, with their long landing, are an attractive feature and balance
the interest that the broad fireplace gives to the other wall. It is obviously
comfortable and convenient to live In this house, as the plans show, and it ia
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN.
Just as obviously so when you look at the outsids of the house. There is noth-
ing tortured or twisted In Its outline. The walls simply rise up about tho
home, and you feel instinctively that they are a real protection and, whatever
else Is within them, there Is at least warmth and security.

The house is built of dark red blocks arranged in a running pattern over
the field of tho walls so that they are neither severely plain nor monotonous,!
but interesting as In the Surfase of the woven tapestry. Tho vertical line at
the belt course and above the windows finished with rows of headers relieve*
this pattern.

A colored tile blending with the bricks in hue and texture forms the key-'
stone to the window outlet. The roof of rough slate helps to blend the housa 1
with the trees and field about It and the red tiles at the angles keep It ia'
harmony with the walls. The exposed rafters and purlins are o t eypraiaj
chemically treated to a soft brown, which, coming between the green of tho
roof and the red of the walls, weave the colors together and bring out a fuller!
harmony. The exposure of this part of the construction proves the boaeaty!
of tbe building and adds to the impression of its adequacy.

The coloring thus far Is dark and, although rlohly toned, might become
somber. Tbe use of brirk exclusively Is apt to make a house seem cold. With
tbe introduction of wood there always comes a touch of warmth and bumaalty
into a structure, and so tbe inner porch is made of wood and painted White.
It U a distinctly Informal touch and represents tbe life of the home. Stan ding-
as It does within the two outer pillars of briclc which support the main roof,
,lt seems to be extending hospitality to tbe stranger from tbe threshold of the
bome.

There is ne attempt to mabe the bouse a letter ofcredit for the owner upon
the passerby, it does not impress one with the number or sloe of tbe rooms
within, but (intplv suggi»sts comfort and well being without flaunting its own-
er's standard of living. The pretentious house with the round tower toward
the rear, we know must be tbe dining room; the stained glass pane!
whlrb lights the staircase, the bay window ta tbe parlor and tbe similar one
In tbe sitting room across tbe hall aetnnHy demand attention to tbe cotnmo-

dlousness of the house. Its Interior anatomy Is as clear as if no X ray had
been turned apon It. It offers no pleasant surprises to ths ene who enters it. j
and Its pretentiousness makes every mode of life, no mtttr how comfortable..,
*eem out ot keeping with Its'eft berate eaterkor. ... - j

j Arc You Looking
I for a Position?
]
j We can offer you gc \.

j Paying Employment
I that you willenjoy ar

J at home. Write to-day j
Address

j The Bntterlck Publishing Co.
j Butfrrtrk Building. New York, N. Y.

Roof Slating
I am especially prepared to

Contract* for Slating
By th square or job. As to my work

manship, I refer, by permission,
to the work recently completed

for the Hon. B. W. Gfeen.

GEORGE A. WRIGHT.
Get My Prices Before You

Use Shingles

Save Youi Wife
By buying a REX WASHER,

the King of Washers, the washer

with the HIGH SPEED FI/V

WHEEL AND FAST RE-

VOLVING DASHER. Any

child can work it. Stop in and
look at it.

We also hayp a full line ot

Mantles, Globes,
Burners, Chandeliers
and Light Hardware.

And if it is Plumbing, Heat-

ing or Tinning, call 011 11s.

DININNY, BURNSIDE&Co
Broad St., Emporium, Pa.
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Coughs, Colds,
CROUP,

WhwptgCoi#
This remedy can always be depended upon and
Is pleasant to take. It contains no opium or
other harmful drug and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult

Price 25 cents, large size 50 cents.

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

What They Will Do for You

They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor-
rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre-
vent Bright's Disease and Dia-
bate3, and restore health and
strength Refuse substitutes.

r WINDSOR HOTEL [
W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager.

European, SI.OO per day and up H
American, $2.50 per day and up \u25a0

I Midway between Broad Street I
Station and Reading Terminal I
on Filbert Street.

The only moderate priced hotel of
reputation and consequence in

PmLADJELPHIAI
A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be hand-

some, but every woman should
keep with care the good points
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays
proper attention to her health.
Where constipation, liverderange-
ments, blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complex-
ion, bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannot exist. Internal
derangements reveal themselves sooner
or later on the surface. Headache, darl:
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con-
stant tired feeling?mean that the liver
and digestive organs are needing help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach er.d
Liver Tablets give this necessary help.
They work in nature's own way. Thev do not
merely flush the boweU but tone up the liver and
stomach tofulfilltheir proper function!. So mild
and gentle do they act that one hardly realizes
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlain's
Tablets can be relied upon to relieve biliousness,
indigestion, constipation and dizziness. Sold ev
erywhere. Price 25 cents.

10 SHAW'S

sfcjL MALT.IJw
Jw
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I
A REAL MALT

I BOTTLED BY

ITHE DISTILLERS
ry\ Sold by

LEADING DEALERS

Wojf romptly obtain r. s. and

/ Mewl model, sketch or photo of inrenlH n for r
i free report on patentability. For free book, 112

H. S. LLOYD
The First Requisite

JM 'n letter writing la that the paper
A U used be above criticism.

n&)\ MB
Your stationary should reflect

/**W» jyffjLjK 9) your taste, character and refine-
ment, and convey your personal-

IB ® WjKEm i]iL The Eaton, Crane Pike Writing
LSv Papers are always the firat choice

of discriminating people. They

ffl are by far the finest social correa-
(J IY? pondence papers made. They

are first in quality, and absolutely
correct in style. Thair artistic
and painty boxing adds much to
their general attractiveness.

Gome in and let ns show you our line of the justlypopular EATON
<jEaNE & PIKE papers.

H. S. LLOYD, Masonic Block,


